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Zatus GmbH is working together with the German medical

technology company Geratherm AG on an international

Thermometer Replacement Program.

All mercury thermometers that are typically found in

hospitals, health care facilities and pharmacies are replaced

with the worldwide patented Geratherm Classic

Thermometer. The Geratherm Replacement Program has

already been successfully implemented in many countries

such as Cuba and Pakistan. Based on his day-to-day clinic

routine German physician Dr. med. Ehsan Omari (Executive

Medical Director, Zatus GmbH), explains why this

Replacement Program is crucial for the global healthcare

system, especially during the Covid-19 crisis.

What is the Thermometer
Replacement Program about?



● with Gallium – the non toxic measuring fluid

● disposal in domestic waste

● lifetime guaranteed high accuracy (+0.1 °C/-0.15 °C)

● 100% hygienic - easy cleaning & reliable disinfection of glass case

● 100 % waterproof (closed system)

● 100% antiallergic - suitable for allergic persons – no PVC, no nickel

● Supplied with storage case

● Patented worldwide

● Measuring range: 35.5 °C – 42.0 °C

The Geratherm Classic
thermometer is the
first analogue
thermometer without
mercury - worldwide!

Geratherm Classic
Thermometer - At-a-Glance?

Geratherm Classic unique
properties



Fever thermometers made of
glass have been produced in
Thuringia/Germany for over
120 years. This long tradition
is the basis of Geratherm’s
experience and high
competence in the
manufacturing of glass
thermometers.

Geratherm only use precision
capillaries from their new
ultra-modern glass production
for the manufacturing of their
thermometer. The quality of
the glass can be certified by
the 3 white stripes

Geratherm’s thermometers are
manufactured according to
the strictest quality
specifications, a 100% final
inspection and under precise
documentation. From the
micro capillary to the finished
thermometer - all from one
source.

The measuring liquid of the
thermometer Galinstan,
developed in Geratherm’s own
laboratory, replaces the
former mercury. The
thermometer is therefore
recyclable, non-toxic, can be
used indefinitely and does not
require batteries.

Geratherm Classic World’s No. 1

The Original
Made in Germany

Tradition

Precision

Quality

Ecology

From the
glass capillary
to the
finished
thermometer.
All under one
roof.



The spread of infections in hospitals is a worldwide problem. Even
in countries with excellent healthcare systems, around 3 to 5 out
of every 100 patients get an infection during a hospital stay. The
risk of suffering from a life-threatening infection is significantly
higher when medical equipment is shared. Particularly
thermometers are a potential source of infection, which unlike
disposable items are used daily for a large number of patients. In
addition, many used thermometers cannot be cleaned in a
complete and safe manner, which significantly increases the risk
of potential infections.

A nosocomial infection, also known as hospital-acquired infection,
is an infection that occurs during a stay or treatment in a hospital
or care facility. Nosocomial infections are among the most common
complications associated with treatments in medical facilities. In
addition to germs of the body’s own flora, there are mainly multi-
resistant germs that pose serious problems to the healthcare
system. This is because multi-resistant germs can lead to life
threatening conditions and even death.

In general, any use of antibiotics should be subject to a strict
indication in order to minimize the risk of the development of
antibiotic resistance. The development of resistances is already a
major challenge for the world. The growing use of antibiotics in
hospital settings is leading to an increasing resistance of some
bacterial strains, whose treatment poses a major problem, since
common broad-spectrum antibiotics are no longer effective and
reserve drugs are required. For the development of additional reserve
antibiotics, pharmaceutical research and development reach their
limits. In the last 10 years there have been almost no new antibiotics
and no innovative antibiotics are expected in the coming years.

The problem - A matter of life or death

Nosocomial Infection

“The Zatus
Replacement Program
is a huge chance for
the global healthcare
systems to become
better equipped for
future pandemics”.
(Dr. med. Ehsan Omari
Executive Medical Director,
Zatus GmbH)

Antibiotics a dead end



Nowadays, many reserve antibiotics are not only used in exceptional
situations but already in everyday clinical practice, leading to
increasing resistance development.

From an epidemiological point of view, the most efficient prophylaxis
is in the form of strict adherence to hygienic measures. This is even
more important for medical equipments of daily use that expose a
high risk as a source of infection. Specifically, clinical thermometers
play a crucial role.

This is because body temperature is a very important clinical
parameter and part of daily clinical routine for the majority of
patients (conducted at least once per person per day), but only one
single thermometer is usually used for a larger group of patients.
Thus, there is not only the risk of transmission through common
contact, but also through lack of disinfection procedures. As a result,
the choice of a suitable clinical thermometer, while taking into
consideration strict hygiene and disinfection measures, plays a key
role in the prevention of nosocomial infections. The use of the
Geratherm Classic thermometer is a very cost-efficient and easy way
to protect the healthcare system from the effects of an outspread of
infectious diseases.

The problem - A matter of life or death

"Simple, low-cost
and effective
preventive
measure"

Prophylaxis is the key



Why the current solutions are
not sufficient?

The Covid-19 crisis shows once again that strict hygiene and
disinfection procedures are absolutely essential. This is intensified by
a severe shortage of medical safety equipment, a lack of Covid-19
rapid tests, long incubation periods, insufficient intensive care
capacities and an exponential growth of infected persons. A dynamic
and exponential increase in the number of cases has been observed
(basic reproduction rate R0 of about 2-3.3). So far it is assumed that
Covid-19 is mainly transmitted via 3 transmission routes: contact,
droplet and airborne transmission.

In many hospitals, both mercury and digital thermometers are used.
These thermometer types are not only a spreader of germs, but also
dangerous for our environment. The danger of these thermometer
types reaches across all areas of our life. Therefore, the choice of a
suitable thermometer is a very critical decision and should be made
with the greatest care. Many countries have already recognized this
important need and took part in the Replacement Program offered by
Geratherm. The disadvantages of mercury and digital thermometers in
the areas of health, allergies, cleaning, environment and recycling are
presented in the following.

Covid-19 crisis

“Participation in our
Replacement Program
is highly recommended
in order to reduce or,
in the best case,
prevent the outspread
of infectious diseases
in facilities treating
patients in a fast and
cost-effective way.”

(Dr. Ehsan Omari Executive
Medical Director, Zatus GmbH)



When a mercury thermometer breaks the mercury begins to vaporize
even at room temperature. Mercury is a potent toxin to the nervous
system and exposure can affect the brain, spinal cord, kidneys and
liver. This risk is particularly high for infants and toddlers. Mercury is
classified as a toxic chemical and requires special procedures in the
event of a mercury "spill". Thousands of calls are made annually to
poison control centers, HAZMAT teams, and emergency rooms
regarding broken mercury fever thermometers. This has already been
recognized by the European Union and mercury thermometers have
been abandoned since 2009.

In general, digital thermometers are considered safer to use
compared to mercury versions. This is mainly because mercury
thermometers are made of glass which can be fragile due to bad
glass quality and mercury itself is a toxic chemical. However, when it
comes to allergic reactions and cleaning, digital thermometers
perform very poorly.

Mercury thermometers made of high-quality medical glass do not
cause allergic reactions and are especially recommended for patients
with a nickel contact allergy, where the use of electronic probes is
problematic. Nevertheless, the mercury contained in the
thermometers can cause life-threatening allergies.

Allergies play a role that should not be underestimated with digital
thermometers as well, as they are usually made of plastic, synthetic
materials and metal components.

Health Risks

Allergies

Why the current solutions are not sufficient?



Mercury thermometers are made of glass and can be easily and
completely disinfected. In general, analogue thermometers are closed
systems and therefore not permeable, which allows a thoroughly
disinfection. However, with mercury thermometers, the risk of
breaking must be taken into account, as toxic mercury can leak out
during cleaning. This poses an enormous danger for the entire
hospital staff and for all patients. To remove germs completely,
ordinary disinfectants and cleaning processes can be used on glass
surfaces. The closed system ensures that germs can only spread on
the outer surface.

Plastic and synthetic materials are tough to clean. They are
extremely prone to scratches, providing a pool for germs and making
it even more difficult to completely disinfect the surfaces. Unlike
analogue glass thermometers, which form closed systems, digital
thermometers are open systems which can never be fully disinfected
because of their surface structure.

Analogue mercury thermometers are not only highly toxic but also
harmful to the environment. For this reason, mercury thermometers
have to be disposed at great expense in hazardous waste. This is not
only associated with great effort but also with high costs. If not
disposed properly, the mercury can get into the groundwater and
cause serious damage to the environment.

Digital thermometers contain plastic and other synthetic materials
which pose a major environmental problem. These materials are not
biologically degradable, pollute the environment and get into our
food chain. A sick environment affects both humans and animals.
Plastic is not always recyclable and the process is very costly. This
results in higher costs and a lower demand for recycled plastics.

Cleaning Process

Environment and Recycling

Why the current solutions are not sufficient?



With Geratherm Classic there is no need to compromise between
hygiene and safety. The Geratherm thermometer is the first clinical
thermometer that functions just like a standard mercury
thermometer, yet without mercury or batteries. The Geratherm
thermometer contains a unique non-toxic liquid alloy called
"Galinstan“. Even if it breaks clean-up can be done with warm soapy
water or other commercial cleanse and it can be disposed in
domestic waste. Geratherm Classic is absolutely safe, antiallergic and
the shell and internal capillary are made of medical grade glass.
Cleaning is very simple. The exterior shell is made of medical grade
glass that can be cleaned with tepid soapy water and or an alcohol
swab. Probe covers are also available, designed specifically for the
Geratherm thermometers.

Hospitals are convinced of Geratherm Classic thermometers and use
them in all clinical applications where they have previously used
digital or mercury thermometers. It is exceedingly accurate and has
been used to calibrate other instruments. The accuracy has been
confirmed in several clinical trials. Studies show that the Geratherm
Classic thermometer is more accurate in the measurement of body
temperature compared with digital or mercury thermometers.
The manufacturer, based in Germany, has been issued an ISO 9002
certificate for their quality control procedures and programs.

Geratherm thermometers are very accurate, safe and a cost effective
alternative to digital and mercury thermometers. One must only
consider the purchase cost of a single digital thermometers or the
expense resulting of a single broken mercury thermometer.

The best solution is Geratherm Classic

“With our Replacement
Program we aim to
reduce the risks of
nosocomial infections
and the outspread of
coronavirus in a cost-
effective and
widespread manner.

This innovative and
simple method
significantly reduces
the risk of transmission
and thereby supports
the global health
system. “
(Dr. med. Ehsan Omari Executive
Medical Director, Zatus GmbH)



Geratherm Classic in Comparison

100% Waterproof

100% Hygienic

100% Antiallergic

No health risks

Cost-effective

No prohibition of usage

Patented worldwide

Disposal in domestic waste

No product life-cycle cost

Digital Thermometers Mercury Thermometers Geratherm classic
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The German Zatus GmbH is an
internationally active wholesaler for
medical devices and consumables
with it headquarter in Wiesbaden.
Thanks to German quality standards,
Zatus GmbH operates successfully in
international markets with a focus on
North Africa. Its suppliers include
leading manufacturers benefiting
from strategic partnerships in Africa.

www.zatus.de

Geratherm Medical is an internationally aligned
medical technology company with the business
divisions of Health Care Diagnostics, Medical
Warming Systems, Cardio/Stroke and Respiratory.
In the field of medical temperature measurement
they offer a broad range of products, most of
which have unique features. Geratherm Medical AG
has been quoted on the stock exchange since
2000 and approved for official trading on the
Frankfurt Securities Exchange, in the Prime
Standards category. In addition, Geratherm
Medical AG is listed in the German Entrepreneurial
Index and the German Health-Care Index.

www.geratherm.de

About Zatus GmbH: About Geratherm:



We are constantly improving and evolving as markets, products and

technologies evolve. We pride ourselves in bringing innovative solutions

in bringing products to markets. Contact us today to find out how Zatus

GmbH can help you achieve your goals throughout the North and West

Africa Markets.

CONTACT US

WWW.ZATUS.DEZATUSGmbH,Dwight-D.-Eisenhower-Strasse 2,
65197 Wiesbaden

Tel: 00 49 61123854030
Mob: 00 49 15121233611
Fax: 00 49 61123854032

Info@zatus.de


